In order to overcome adaptation deficiency of PHEV power assembly controlling strategy in complicated driving cycle, adaptive matching controlling strategy of driving-cycle fuzzy recognition was presented. The driving cycles of automobiles were classified in 3 types: rural cycle (RC), urban cycle (UC) and expressway cycle (EC). Based on information of automobile speed and acceleration, environment cycle is recognized via fuzzy inference, on those basis, adaptation of power matching model was realized. Moreover, simulation of power matching adaptive controlling strategy designed in this paper was conducted in ADVISOR. The designed controlling strategy and the electric-assisted controlling strategy were compared and analyzed. The results indicated that compared with electric-assisted controlling strategy, power-matching adaptive strategy of PHEV based on driving-cycle fuzzy recognition could further reduce energy consumption and exhaust emission, which proved that the newly designed controlling strategy could adapt driving cycles and enhance intellectualization of full vehicle.
Introduction
At present, energy saving and emission reducing are hot research focus in automotive industry. Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV), which can solve this problem, is a kind of transition automobile. Developing available controlling strategy for power assembly of HEV is the core issue of further energy saving and emission reducing (Qin et al., 2014 , Roy et al., 2014 . The present controlling strategies of power assembly are usually developed for certain driving cycles so that they lack of enough adaptation ability in case of complicated and changeable driving cycles. More specific, the present controlling algorithms are not intellectualized enough. In literatures (Shen, et al., 2014 , Wang, et al., 2014 , Xu, et al., 2014 , some controlling strategies are employed, such as idling stopping control, logic threshold control, power following control, generative braking controlling strategy and so on (Dextreit et al., 2014 , Kandler et al., 2015 , Ko et al., 2015 . However, these controlling strategies fail to take the impact of driving cycles on complete automobile performance into consideration. In order to enhance adaptation of controlling strategies to driving cycles, power matching strategy of Parallel Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) based on driving cycle fuzzy recognition is put forward.
Environmental cycle recognition
Driving cycles of automobiles are classified into three environment cycles: rural cycle (RC), urban cycle (US) and expressway cycle (ExC). Fuzzy inference is employed to realize environmental cycle recognition based on automobile speed and acceleration. The working principle is shown in Figure 1 and described as follows: real-time collection of the present automobile speed is conducted and acceleration average value(AAV) and speed average value(SAV) are calculated; fuzzy logic is employed to judge driving intention of drivers (prefer power performance or economic efficiency) according to the present absolute value of acceleration average (|AAV|) and acceleration standard deviation(ASD) (Wang, et al., 2012 , Yoo, et al., 2009 . Then achieved the driving intention, and the present environment cycle (EC) is judged via fuzzy logic by taking speed average value into consideration. Niu, Ye, Yang and Wang, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00202]
Fuzzy reasoning of driving intention
Define DM (expressing whether drivers prefer power performance or economic efficiency) is driving model. Given that universe of |AAV| is [0, 1], its corresponding variable set of fuzzy language is {S M B}, i.e. {small middle big}. Membership function(MF) on universe of |AAV| fuzzy language variable is shown in Figure 2 . MF of fuzzy phenomena S and B belong to ladder membership function, and fuzzy phenomenon M belongs to triangle membership function.These MFs are determined by experience.
ASD is converted into [0, 1] via normalization method. Thus, universe of ASD is also defined as [0, 1], whose corresponding variable set of fuzzy language is {S M B}, i.e. {small middle big}. Membership function on universe of ASD fuzzy language variable is shown in Figure 3 . Given that universe of driving model (DM) is [0, 1], its corresponding variable set of fuzzy language is {EE PP}, i.e. {economic efficiency, power performance}. Membership function on universe of DM fuzzy language variable is shown in Figure 4 . speed is conducted and acceleration average value(AAV) and speed average value(SAV) are calculated; fuzzy logic is employed to judge driving intention of drivers (prefer power performance or economic efficiency) according to the present absolute value of acceleration average (|AAV|) and acceleration standard deviation(ASD). Then achieved the driving intention, and the present environment cycle (EC) is judged via fuzzy logic by taking speed average value into consideration. Niu, Ye, Yang and Wang, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00202]
Based on above input variables, driving model can be achieved by fuzzy controller, whose fuzzy rules are shown in Table. 1: IF (|AAV| is S) and (ASD is S), THEN (DM is EE)…; IF (|AAV| is B) and (ASD is M), THEN (DM is PP)….
Fuzzy recognition of environment cycles
Fuzzy recognition principle of environment cycles is shown in Figure 5 . Given that universe of SAV is [0, 45](unit: m/s), its fuzzy variable set on universe is {LS MS HS}, i.e. {low speed, medium speed, high speed}. Membership function of SAV fuzzy language variable on universe is shown in Figure 6 . Given that universe of EC is [0, 1], its fuzzy language variable set on universe is {RC UC ExC}, i.e. {rural cycle, urban cycle, expressway cycle}. Membership function of EC fuzzy language variable on universe is shown in Figure 7 .
Fuzzy control rules of EC are shown in Table 2 ,
i.e. IF (DM is EE) and (SAV is LS), THEN (EC is UC)… ; IF (DM is PP) and (SAV is MS), THEN (EC is RC)….
Based on above rules, the present environment cycle can be judged through SAV and DM. The achieved Niu, Ye, Yang and Wang, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. environment cycles are regarded as data after anti-fuzzy process. The data definition of environment cycle is shown in Table 3 .
Power matching and driving cycle recognition 3.1 Powertrain and coupling rules
The mechanical structure of PHEV powertrain is designed and shown in Figure 8 . Output shaft of the engine is connected to shaft of the sun gear via clutch C1. The motor and the engine are coaxially mounted. Their rotors and gear rings are fixed together (Tang, et al., 2014) . Output shaft of planet carrier is connected to the transmission via C2. Brakes are mounted on the shaft of sun gear, the gear ring and the planet carrier so that their motion status can be controlled. On the basis of powertrain, power coupling rules can be made, which is shown in Table 4 . The coupling model includes: driving model (only engine driven), electric model (only motor driven), assisted model (driven by both engine and motor), idling model (generate electricity during idling process), brake model (generate electricity during braking process) and driving-generating model (driven by engine and generate electricity simultaneously).
Driving cycle recognition
Rules recognition of driving cycle is shown in Table 5 , in which, EC refers to environmental cycle, and CM refers to cycle model. v is automobile velocity and a is acceleration (given that a>1 or a<-1, a is very high and it is supposed that a=1or a=-1. Thus, the value range of a is [-1, 1]). SC refers to starting cycle (assisted model and driving-generating model). IC refers to idling cycle (idling model). DC refers to driving cycle (driving model). BC refers to braking cycle (braking model). PDC refers to pure-electric driving cycle (electric model). 1,4-clutchC1,C2; 2,5,9-brake B1,B2,B3; 3-sun gear; 6-planet carrier; 7-planet gear; 8-gear ring 
Simulation analysis
Based on Advisor platform, simulations are conducted by taking NEDC and high speed cycle. The used emission model and fuel consumption model is post-processing calculation module, which were using driving cycle FTP data based on the NREL cycle test. The main parameters of vehicle in simulation are shown in Table 6 .
Results are shown in Table 7 and Figure 9 - Figure 14 . The electric-assist strategy is balance engine power with motor power. Motor based on the working condition of the engine to carry out auxiliary work. That is using motor power to peak load shifting the engine output power, meanwhile, SOC of the battery guarantees in a certain range. It can be found by comparing in Table 7 that under NEDC, the 100-kilometer fuel consumption of the automobile with PHEV power matching strategy of driving cycle fuzzy recognition decreases by 11.5%; emission of HC increases by 23.5%; emission of CO, NOx, PM decrease by 17%, 38.6% and 12.9%, respectively; acceleration time of 0-96.6km/h increases by 25.3%. The above analysis indicates that under NEDC, fuzzy recognition strategy of driving cycle can enhance fuel economy and emission performance of complete automobile greatly, compared with electric-assisted controlling strategy (Li, et al., 2009 , Zhao, et al., 2014 . However, at the same time, its power performance decreases slightly. According to the literature, Vehicle Design Strategies to Meet and Exceed PNGV Goals (Moore et al., 1995) , acceleration time of 0-96.6km/h is 12.4s (not beyond 20s), which is acceptable. Therefore, the emission model is validated in general. Fig.9 and Fig.10 are automobile speed following curves, SOC changing curves and emission changing curves, corresponding to the two strategies mentioned above under NEDC. The two figures indicate that the two control strategies have great speed following capability and can meet actual driving requirement. Fluctuation range of SOC battery with time based on PHEV power matching strategy of driving cycle fuzzy recognition is wider than that of electric-assisted controlling strategy, which indicates that its discharged electrical quantity is bigger than that of electric-assisted controlling strategy. But the SOC is within the range of [0.5, 0.8] steadily.
Figure 11- Figure 14 indicate that under driving cycle of NEDC, operating points of the engine based on PHEV power matching strategy of driving cycle fuzzy recognition are more centralized than that of the engine based on electric-assisted controlling strategy. Operating points of the engine based on fuzzy recognition strategy is intensively within the range of [0.2, 0.35]. Meanwhile, operating points of the engine based on electric-assisted controlling strategy mainly scatters within the range of [0, 0.3]. In the first 800s, operating points of the engine based on fuzzy recognition strategy appear at high efficiency area, compared with the engine based on electric-assisted controlling strategy. From 800s, distribution of two engine operating points is similar, within the high-efficient area of [0.25, 0.35] . In the first 800s, the motor based on fuzzy recognition controlling strategy has more operating points, within the high-efficient area of [0.8, 0.9] . Curve of cycle electric-assisted strategy(on the right). Fig.9 and Fig.10indicate that the two control strategies have great speed following capability and can meet actual driving requirement. Fluctuation range of SOC battery with time based on PHEV power matching strategy of driving cycle fuzzy recognition is wider than that of electric-assisted controlling strategy, which indicates that its discharged electrical quantity is bigger than that of electric-assisted controlling strategy. But the SOC is within the range of [0.5, 0.8] steadily. Niu, Ye, Yang and Wang, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00202]
Fuzzy strategy uses empirical rules to further reduce the frequent starting of engine, so the efficiency is higher than that of the electric-assisted control strategy. However, efficiency of most operating points of the motor based on electric-assisted controlling strategy is 0.8. From 800s, efficiency of the motor based on fuzzy recognition controlling strategy probably scatters in the area of [0.85, 0.9], but efficiency of the motor based on electric-assisted controlling strategy keeps on decreasing. The more engine operates in economic region, the more weak the role of motor. So the motor efficiency of the electric-assisted approach drops after 800s. The fuzzy approach proposed in this paper recognizes the driving cycle. According to the vehicle speed and acceleration, the approach can be adapted to the power, thus the motor efficiency is not decreased obviously. The results indicate that working efficiency of the engine and motor based on fuzzy recognition strategy is enhanced more greatly than that based on electric-assisted strategy. In order to research how the different MFs put an impact on the vehicle emissions or performance, we have reasoned simulation with other membership function like "gbellmf", "gauss2mf", "dsigmf". Almost no difference was found between the results of reasoned simulation and those of different MFs impact.
Conclusion
Power matching strategy of PHEV based on driving cycle fuzzy recognition can adapt to driving cycle. According to the driving condition of reasonable power matching, so as to make reasonable trade-off in power performance, fuel economy and emissions of the three indicators. The fuzzy approach proposed in this paper recognizes the driving cycle. According to the vehicle speed and acceleration, the approach can be adapted to the power. It can keep the engine and motor to work efficiently. Compared with electric-assisted strategy, PHEV power matching strategy based on driving cycle fuzzy recognition can further realize energy saving and emission reducing.And to upgrade the intellectualization of automobile control. Niu, Ye, Yang and Wang, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) 
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